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Abstract

Although kendo is increasingly being practlsed、 ″oridv.7ide,feヽ ″studies have compared methods and tech―

niques used by pracitloners in differelnt countries,exceptforsome studies thatfocused on Japan and Korea

The current research is high ightlng prevalling techniques by athletes from diflerent countries App icatlon

aim is to support the expansion ofthe kendo

D∨Ds containing video of 240 mcntches among compejtors from lve countries that represent the podium

、″innersin both the men's and NA70men's categories of the 16th N/Vorld Kendo Championship Tournament vυ ere

used in this study The researchers classined a‖ Of the effectlve stnkes intO the fol owing categones:(1)ma_

jortechnique c assincajons(2)dσ [ο tSυ ―btli(3)technique sub― categories Chi square tests、 ハノere used to com―

pare the usage frequencies of the diffe「 elnt techniques analysed in the study bet、 へ/een men and、 ハ/omen and

the respectlve countries included ln the study

No signincant differences in technical ma noeuvres used by men andヽ ♂υomen compeitors、 ″ere found There

、ハ/ere also no signincant differences betヽ v́een the ra● os of efFectlve strikes or thrusts bet、へ′een men's com―

petntors from the four countries studied The effec● ve strike ratlos of Korea and Brazi differed from those of

」apan and the USA in women

There are ditterences in ho、 ″men and、ハノOmen pracjce kendo due to dlfferences in physical characteristlcs,

but none、 ハ/as found ∧mong women kendo practltloners,some diferences in skills among difFerent countries

ハヽ′ere ldentlned The nndingS of the current researchヽ ″iIl aid in the dissenη inajon of kendo globa‖ y

competljon analysis・ kendo matches o skil ・ striking zones
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lNTRODUCT10N

丁he internatlonal Kendo Federa● on (FIK),

founded in 1970,aims to promote kendo interna―

●ona‖y(including ialdο  andjyoudo)and cul」 Vate

mutual trust and fellowship among its member

organisatlons[1]To thiS end,FIK sends Japanese

kendo specialists to thё  Asian and European

continents as L7ve‖  as the Americas yearly

Furthermore,in cooperalon with the Ministry of

Foreign Affairs and Niρ ροn Bυ dο kan,FIK also dis―

patches instructors gioba‖ y through coordinajon

with the」 apan Overseas Coopera● on∨olunteers

lrnportantly, FIK alsc hosts the World Kendo

Championship(VVKC).The nrst vvKC AA/aS alη en's

only compe● jon held in 1970 Eleven countries

par● cipated in this event,and it has been held

once every three years since then Beginning in

1997 ⅥЛth the commencement ofthe llthNA/KC,

womenis compejtlons were added

Kendo is an athleJc event that is rooted in

」apanese culture through its categorisajon as

a martlal art Marjal arts and bt/do,in general,

seek to develop both the lη ind and the spirit of

those Ⅵ/ho practlce them As such,kendo has the

dua卜 obiec● Ve Of not only skillimprovement and

compejjon but a150 Spiritualand personal deveト

opment 12]Judo,alsO a lη arjal art,has been

adopted as an Olympic event and gained、 へ/or d―

、、/ide acceptance As a result,many studies have

been conducted to idenify thOsc qua‖jes、″hich

enhance compejjveness and the effects of com―

petijon rules on the sport[3,4]

Kendo has begun to spread internatlona‖ y,but

there is a lack of research Ⅵ‖th regards to differ―

ences in hovv the sportis prac● sed in different

countries,compared to the extensive research

that has been conducted in」 apan and Korea

15-8]Kendoゝ wondwide prolferajon warrants

lnore research in ho、 へ/it is practlsed internation―

a‖ y tthe current research is high‖ ghjng preva‖ ing

techniques by athletes from different countries

App ica● on aim is to support the expansion of

the kendo

MATER:ALAND MEttHODS

Analysed competition

Fifty-51X COuntries Nlvere represented in the 1611

WKC tournament,which was held in」 apan from

29th to 31st May 2015(Table l)Four compej―

●on categories that originated in the l lth VVKC

tournament were usedi men〕 s teanl,womenis

team,menlsindividual and woment individua1 0f

the nfty― Six countries represented,a select felA/

ヘヽノere COnsistently podium winners ln the lnen's

categoHes,these countttes are Hungary(WhiCh

took third place in the 15th and 16th V√ KC compe―

jjons),Japan,Korea,and the∪ SA」 apan,Korea,

the∪ SA,and Brazil represent the medal― 、、/inning

countnesin woment compej百 ons(Tab e 2)

丁he current research uses data from compeijons

inヽハノhiCh these teams competed due to theirrela―

jvely high kendo performance Speciflca‖ y,240

team competijons(130 ment and l10 wom―

ent compe百 jons)were ana ysed in the current

study.Data fronl 130 individual men's matches

A/vere analysed in this study:35 matches from

」apan and Korea,30 from the∪ SA and Hungary

For Nlvomenls individual matches,110 data were

analysed:30 matches from Japan and Korea,25

from the∪ SA and Brazil Data were taken from

video recorded from a second― 網oor seatin the

venues hosづ ng the matches A‖ matches were

recorded in fu‖ .

Analysed items

Data from effecttve strikes or thrusts as deined

by the kendo guidelines[9,10]during compe―
jjons were classined accOrding to gender and

compejtors'nationality Detalis、、/ill be provided

beloⅥノ.

Tab:el.A number ofcountnesthat parucipated in Wo‖d Kendo Champlonships(WKC)ly cOntinent

〔ontinent
WKC

Asia Europe America Oceania Africa

Total

11

９

一

‐ ０

27

ぢ:U瞥 ihe針 :́h呼動極: 32
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Table 2.Results ofthe Worid Kendo Championships

Piace

WKC
lst

lapan Korea 〔anada

Nippon 3● dokan― J]o

8。 ner・ l pt,pOse 1la fof bυ do

wh cl■ as〔onb甘 、ctcd¬
k ta noぃ ,aru koen in Chlvoda

kt■ kヽyoヽ 1964

0i'WaZa― th中 ct of

lラ a,「 v ngt「 eo,つ o ne■ s

str ke bylno、 1 lg the shinal

alc t]c Do(ly and tlを n

co tttcrattacな ng the elne s n3

opc‐ n rlt・ |11]|,lediately

Shikaセ‐waza― a genela

¬a lT,c of tcch nic ues for
in iaing an 38glessive attack

Tsuki― o nc of tlne strに lng OI

t卜 usl11=zo nes「 l kendo

Japan Korea ltaly

Korea Japan Taiwan

Japan Korea 3razll

Korea Hungary

japan Korea Hungary

lapan Brazil

Korea Canada Talwan

Japan Korea Germany Canada

Japan Korea

Japan Korea Germany

Japan Korea Brazil

A broad classiflcation of techniques is as foト

lowsi shika健 -1″θzσ are offensive manoeuvres

carried out prior to an opponent's atack and a

counterattack during an oppOnent's advance is

called可卜wσZσ .Hiki― llt/azσ ,which is often used

when competitors are in ciose proximity to one

another[11],is classined as its categOrisajon in

this study

Datο tsu― bυ i:rne/1,kote,dο υ,tsυ k,were catego―

rised as striking positions.The directions of the

attacks vvere not documented in this research

The techniques subcategories were done accord―

ing to the kcndo guide‖ nes 191

Stalstical analysis

丁he video tA/aSimported into a personal computer

and viellved to perform the analyses.lnformation

、、′as co‖ ected using Excel spreadsheet softllvare

(MicroSOft)Two kendO practitioners have nfth
dan and over ifth dσn classined the manoeuvres

as being effective strikes and thrusts.Statistics

analysis of each ttem was performed using r

tests in lBM SPSS Statistics version 21, and

residual analysis was further conducted on those

variables in AA/hiCh signincant differences N/vere

discovered to conirm rate differences of scored

strikes or thrusts between different countries'

and men's and、 へ/omenis competitors Stals● cal

signincance Alvas set atless than 5%

RESULTS

The overa‖ effective rate of strikes was 178 for

men and 161 forllvomen,vvhich does not repre―

sent a signincant differcnce.Categories of per―

formed efFective strikes are as fo‖ o1/vs:71.3%

shikake― waza,15.2%hik'― wazσ ,and 13.5%for tti=

艦:し脚ly:ぽ烈
=nⅧ

鏃編嬬罪ι3キ
象序 %hki― waza and築 %oil― Wazσ (Table 3)

/8、0 ノ
=`

No signincant differences between men and

women were found vvith respect to striking tar―

gets.Combined,merl accounted for about 60%,

fo‖ ovved by kο te,dου and tsυ ki.Notably,vvolη en

did not utilise tsυ ki.Five techniques make up

the maiority Of those used,and no signincant

differences exist between men and women.ln

descending order of use,sk‖ ls used are as fo‖ ows:

iρρOn―υchi men,iρρon―υchi kote,debθ nθ―kote,ハ lkl―

merl and debσ rlθ
―men forrnen and iρροn‐υchi men,

debana― kο te,hiki‐ men,debana― men and iρρon‐υchi

kote for women [)ifFerences in usage frequency

can be seen in the current data

No signiftCant differences were found in ratios

representing any of the categories of maiOr tech―

nique classiflcations,striking targets,or tech‐

nique ciassmcaJons(Table 4)ln terms Of major

skill classiflcations,shikο ke-1ス /θ zθ had the high―

est overa‖ usage ra百 o Japanese and Hungarian

competitors used hiki― wθza and oil― Wθ Zθ equally,

〇
∩
⊃
ｍ

』
〇

∽
国
＞
】〓
一∪
』
＜

（∪

Ｌ
Ｏ
Ｏ
区
餞
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NA/h‖ e Korean competitors used llik'一 、1/σZθ mOre

than冴卜Waza.q卜 lA/θ Zθ WaS uSed more frequenJy

than hiki‐ vvθza by/ヽ lηerican compe百 tors Striking

targets vげere ranked in the fo‖ owing order based

on frequency:rnerl,kο te,dOυ and tsυ k' Dου and

tst/k,N/vere not used in the∪ SA,and tsuk'was not

used in Hungary ln terms ofsk‖ ls classinca● Ons,

」apanese compejtors utilised iρ ρon―υchi kote the

mostぃ/h‖ e iρροn― υchi nlenぃ ノere uSed most by

competitors in the otherthree countries studied

Japanese and Braz‖ ian N/vomen competitors per―

formed the effecttve strikes or thrusts in the fol

lowing order shikake― wσza,hikl― wθ zθ ,oi― Wθ Zθ

Thisis in contrast to Korean and American com―

petttors which employed the effective strikes

or thrusts in this order shikσ ke― wθ za,oil― Wazθ

and hiki― lハ/aza_ Notably,わ ′k,― waza was used by

Korean women competitors signiflcantly less than

women of other na覇 onalities(pく 001)but they

used shikale― wazθ signincantly mOre(pく 0.05).

The use of hik′ ―νvaza Ⅵ/as signiflcantly higher

among」 apanese competitors(pく 0.05).No sig―

nincant differences in the striking target ratios

いノere fOund,and the striking target ranked in the

fo‖ o1/ving order in a‖ of the countries studied:

men,kο te,dOυ  Tsuk'was not used.A signincant

difference in the usage ra● os of techniques Alvas

found From greatest to least use,」 apanese com‐

pejtors used iρροη
―υchi 177erl,hiki― men,debarla―

kο te.Korean cornpetttors used iρ ροrl― uchi rlnen,

debθ rla― rncn,  debθ na― kο te.  Arnericans  used

iρροn―υchilηen,kο te― nυ ki― merl,debanσ‐kο te and

わfkl― merl.Braz‖ ians used debanθ ―kOte,hikF-777en,

debana men(Table 5).

DiSCUSS:ON

Analyses ofthe compejjons from the A‖ 」apan

Kendo Channpionships sho、 、/that both men and

llvomen are required to attack quickly.As such,

competitors focus on being the nrst to inittate

the attack as opposed to 1/valting for the oppo―

:ililliT,1崎
「

:tl:illlllillllliliffま il:8ο

strikes or thrusts performed in both men and

women compe面 づons、 /́ere either sllikθ kc‐ 、4/θZa

and hik卜 1″θzθ .Regarding skills,among the nve

types of techniques with high ratios only tti―

wazθ was used 501ely by women competitorsi

the otherfourtypes were regularly used by both

men and、、ノOmen.Based on these observations

it is probable that in the context ofinternational

Table 3.Comparison oleffective points betlA/een rnen and、 ハ′omen by ciassincation oftechniques

Men Women
Variable

Totai

Ma10rtechnique classincalon

5カルσた―″GzG“fFens市 e attac0 40‐3‐ r'2 率金

`∂

、タ

Hiki―И′θz′ (retrealng atta(k)
犠 聟 葛き617=ノ

`贅

、θ

の7-И /azθ ((Ounterattack)
停 30 寿 ′θ、ι

,arOrs″ ‐ι″J(st“ king targets)

〃θバhead)

焔セmand9 267

'θ

′(bOdytrunk) 11        62 15 93

rsυ lcl rthroat) 3         17         0        00

Technique sub・ categories

ppon― uchi men

lppon― u(hl kote

Debana men

Debana kote

Hiki―men
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Tabie 4.Comparison of effective points by country cate9orised by technique classilcation (men)

Japan Korea

%%%

Hungary
Variable

Ma10rtechniqueclassincalon

動ねた″azatoffenJve attacけ 826

〃ソ″И/′ zα (retreaung attack) 205

ayl_″

“

′

“

OunteratacЮ

DarOぉ″‐みIri(stnking targets)

〃e″ (head) 600 66.7

1114わた鮨and9

θο′(trunk)

rs″″(thrOat)

Technique sub‐ cate9ories

lpponuて h卜men

lpponu(hi kote 13

〇
∩
Ｄ
ｍ

Ｌ
Ｏ

∽
回
＞
［〓

51Debana― men

Debana― kote 15.2

Hik卜 men

17Hikl― dou

Other

competitions being nrst tO attack facilitates sub―

sequent striking or thrusting effectively Kendo

is classifled as a technical sport in that physical

strength is relatively unirnportant compared to

other competitor attttbutes 112]insight,ashi‐ sa‐

baki,spiritual strength and physical strength are

the four areas that kendo competitors focus on

to improve their kendo ski‖ ,in that order[91

However,it is recognised that top athletes rnust

possess great speed in combination with the skills

mentioned before Males and females are physio―

logica‖ y similarin terms of neurology,cross― sec―

tional muscle strength,and contraction speed

rates[13, 14]. HoweVer, the larger physique

and muscle mass of males lead to differences in

exercise intensity and speed As such,rrlen t.end

to initiate attacks further from their opponents

than women,leading to a higher usage ratio of

iρρο17‐ υchikote compared to NAlomen.Conversely,

vvomen utilise debarla‐ kOte more often than men.

丁his is thought to be attributable to the afore―

menjoned physical attributes

h/Vhen comparing different countries for rnen,

no signincant difference、、ノaS fOund in the usage

of different technique classiflcations, striking

positions or technique classincations ln」 apan,

however,the proportion ofiρ pon―υchi men and

iρρon―υchi kοte skills was relatively high,and the

ratio of debarlσ―nle/1 and debanσ―kote sk‖ ls Alvas

relattvely lovv.The iρ ροn―υchi sk‖ lis a technique

used llvhen the opponent retreats backwards or

Ⅵノhen the opponent cannotturn around and only

can move their bamboo sword[9]Data analy…

sis from the A‖  」apan Kendo Championship
revealed that iρρon―uchi kο te was extensively

used in attacking opponents and disrup● ng their

defence manoeuvres 151.Because the debana is a

technique rneantto detect the opponent's move―

ment and attack before they do[91,託 iS necessary

forthe compejtorto make a sudden movement

relatively close to the opponent ln otherNA/OrdS,

vve hypothesised that male」 apanese competitors

genera‖ y fo‖ owed the pattern of manoeuvring

far avvay from their opponents,checking their

opponents'reactton,and then proceeding with an

attack.A150,Korean compejtors had the lowest

proportion of oil― NOZθ amOng the four Countries,

and the highest ratio ofiρ pOn‐υchi me/1,fo‖ oⅥノed

by debana― kο te.

）
に
く

０

」
〇
〇
に
負
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Tab:e5,Comparison of eミtctive pOints by country categorised by technique classincation(women)

Japan Korea
Variable

%%

lotai 刹 暉 術夕/ 易27  __ 勢 ク2

Ma10rtechnique dasslnca10n

∫力漱
`々

θ‐И/θZ′

“

fFengve attacЮ 盤26 熱 6ノ、9
″ソ″―″αo(retreatlng attack) 16/0 豪計23、 8

all_И /θzθ にOunteratacЮ 4 6 録 ′ヶ,3

'aroFF″

‐夕″′(stnking targets)

l1/1er(head)

んセ(hands}

'ο

″(trunk)

Bυ″(thrOat)

Technique sub‐ cate9ories

lppon uchi men 12   期)2午 .∫  16   襦 39伊X 6   4322つ、73   7'7ノ 料

常  ⊇、θ 郭 ア、8 轟 ら、72 翔 牛ι8lppon― uchi kote

Debana men 8ユ 卸 /22 算 3、学5 鞠 //、タ

Debana― kote 編  /夕 、3 栞期 /ュ 、2
'■

ノ0、 3 11 妻疑2ι、2Ⅸ

Hikl―men 10 響 2θ、ヶ 菱 ユ、ケ 郭 ノ,38 詠5ノ

'θMen kaeJ dou 00 響 夕、8 00 話 ふ/

Kote nukl― men :け  2tθ 菱 2.争 素嗜ィ381 郷 2、タ

湧 /ク 岬 ユ8、 6 慕
5‐

押 ′2、2 争ξ/θ  軽 線『 ' 
ノ0  響り23.8

*pく 005 *率 pく 0.01

Conversely,male Korean compejtors engaged

in less sparring、 ″ith their opponents They were

more apt to approach their opponent and quickly

strike the men after detecting an opportunity to

do so Hungarian competitors appeared to ujlise

roughly the same skills as their」 apanese coun―

terparts,albeit their usage ra百 o of hiki― lA/θ Zσ llVa S

somewhat higher.丁 hisis thought to be because

」apanese kendo instructors have been going

to Hungary and training practitioners[15].As

a result,Hungarian and」 apaneSe practitioners

appear to employ skills in similar ra● os.American

compe薔tors appeared to use the nve classined

techniques in sirnilar frequencies DraⅥ Лng con―

clusions about American competitors'tactical

style fronl the data vvith the current research

methods is not feasible;lη ore research is necded.

Signincant differences in sk‖ l ratios,including

sub― classinca● ons, Mノ ere identined between

women of the different nattonalities studied.

Korean competitors used iρ ρon― υchi men signin―

cantly rnore,and、、/hen combined with iρ ρon‐υchi

kοte the tN/vo sk‖ ls make up nearly 50%of the

those used,wh‖ e the rajo of hik,― 123ell was signin―

cantly loⅥノ.ThiS tendency by Korean compe七 tors,

both men and、 ヘノOmen,to strike opponents from

relatively far distances led the current research―

ers to genera‖ se that Koreans select techniques

that don't require quick movementsin close prox―

imity of the opponent.Effective techniques of

Brazilian competitors were much different from

their Korean counterparts Specinca‖ y,the usage

ratio of iρ ρο/7-υ Chi merl vvas signincantly 10、 ヘノer,

and that of debanθ ―kο te ⅥノaS Signincantly higher.

Previous research into the taclcal behaviour of

」apanese middle― aged NA/Omen kendo competitors

[16]sho、へ/s that general deceleration in female

competitors'speed results in their using debanθ ―

kο te 17vhen they detect their opponents'motion.

丁his prior research and observations fronn the

current research indicate that perhaps Brazilian

competitors uti‖ se close― range striking tac● cs

vvhen they detect their opponents'rnovement

as opposed to using those tactics that rely on

speed to be successful.Japanese competitors

used iρ ρon―υchi men the most.丁 his rnanoeuvre

is carried out from a distance that is relatively
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farfroln the competttor Close range techniques

such as lliki… n3en and debθ 13θ
―kοte made up about

30%of the」 apanese compcjtors'techniques

each Previous research into tacjcallη anoeuvres

atthe A‖ 」apan h/Vomen's Kendo Champlonship

reported that」 apanese compe● tors tend to ini―

jate oFfensive manoeuvres when approaching

their opponents in defensive stances[フ ]The
current research supported this inding in that

compeitors attacked their opponents fronη  close

range and using the ipρ ο17-υ chillnen No signin―

cant differencesぃ ノere nOted in the sk‖ ls ra● os

of American competltors Notably,kο te― nLlki

rllen in the可,waza Category was the second―

most used technique tthe methods used in the

current research Ⅵ/ere not designed for uncover―

ing the reasons beh:nd the tactlcal behaviour of

American compeitors tthe more deta‖ ed analy―

sis、へ/‖ l be required in the future to address these

When the VVKC touに nament Ⅵ/as nrst held ifty

years agO,there、 へ/as a considerable difference in

techniques used by each countriesl contestants

This difference has dissipated,and the techniques

used are largely uniform regardless of na● onanty

Conversely,the nrst wOmen's compejづ ons were

he d starづ ng from the lllh WKC nfteen years

ago VVh‖ e the differences in techniques betⅥ /een

compe● tors of different najonalijes have solne―

ぃ/hat lessened,they are s● ‖markedly different

when comparedto men A‖ six wo‖ d conjnents

are represented in the νVKC,with the most

being from the European Commonぃノealth tthe

European Kendo Championship has been held

28百mes,showing that Kendo is popular among

Europeans Despite this,no country except for

Hungary has placed in NA/KC'stop three Hungary

has won third place ln the men's division of the

15th and 16thhA/KC tthe current researchers con―

cluded that lack of sustained mojvaづ on is a

factor in this;fellv domestlc compe百 jons exist

in Europe and so it is dificult for skillevels to

advance to wo‖ d champion status[17,18]Past

research has also sho、 へ/n that the mojvatlon for

Europeans to prac衝 ce kendo is their interest in

the bushido spirit,and human and hea th deveト

opment rather than for compejjve purposes

[19-21]itis alsO thought that Europeans com―

pete to neet compejtors fronη  countries that are

strongerin kendo,such as」 apan[22]The reSu ts

frolln the current research support the idea that

European kendo compeitors priorijse cultural

characterisjcs and spi「 itual and 50Clal develop―

ment over competltlon performance 」apan and

Korea both focus on the compeitlve aspects of

the sport Kendo isincorpOrated into such occu―

pajons aslaⅥ ノenfOrcementin」 apan,and ln Korea

naゴ onal po icies have been set regarding deveト

oping top compejtorsin kendo[8]丁 hrough the

incorporatlon of kendo into aspects of everyday

life in」 apal¬ ,success in competl● ons is thought

to be important to those pracusing the spOrt[23]

and also a majorfactorin the relaively ong ime

that people pracice the sporti24].Korean kendo

pracjjoners also elηphasise the compejtlveness

ofthe spoドt Previous research has reported that

young felη ale kendo practltioners vieNA/kendo as

relajvely compe● 百ve Alvith a llLtle elη phasis on

pleasure when they are pracising[25]ln sum―

mary,」 apanese and Korean compeづ tors focus on

vЛ nning because thls lmay have a positlve inЛ u―

ence on other parts of theirlives This focus on

ぃЛnning is magninedぃノhen COmpetitors compete

at the internatlonallevel and are seen as repre―

sentatnves of their countries

CONCLUS:ONS

No major difference in technical manoeuvres

was found between men and women competl―

tors Furthermore,no signincant differences、 ヘノere

in ma10rtechnical categones between men com―

pejtors from different natlonalitles CompeutOrs

from Korea and Brazil used approximately the

salme propOrtnon of different efFecづ ve strikes

or thrusts in the Ⅵ/omen's compejjons: ike―

wise,Japanese and Ame百 can competltors AA/ere

sirnilar Review of the countries parttcipating in

the VVKC sho、 へ/s that kendo is popular among

Europeans 」apan and Korea performed better

than Europeansln ternns of winning medals tthis

research also suggests that although differences

in skill due to physical strength exists,no tech―

nical differences A/vere found betllveen males and

females Wh‖ e skills differ between femaies from

different countries,the analyses rneasures in this

Studyいノere nOt designed to idenjfy such differ―

ences The resu tsfroln this study may be used to

promote and develop kendo as an internajonal

sport in the future
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